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Portland Collective is a UK-wide
professional design firm. 
We specialise in supplying stunning
kitchens, fitted bars, studies, and
bedrooms; thoughtfully designed to
incorporate your vision and lifestyle,
always high quality, and available in quick
turnaround times.

From the initial capture of your ideas, right
through to the final installation... we strive
to deliver a seamless service that meets
your budget and timescales and exceeds
your expectations.
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Unique Kitchen Design

With years of experience, we have perfected our
manufacturing process. We offer the highest
quality kitchens to suit any style or specifications.

Our product portfolio includes:
-The strongest carcasses available; total
construction from 18mm material
-Over 100 colours and wood grain finishes as
standard
-All units have top quality adjustable legs and
Blum ironmongery as standard

At Portland Collective we have a team of
professional designers that have design flair,
experience, and detailed knowledge of how a
kitchen is built.

As soon as we’ve discussed your vision and desires
for your space, our designers will create detailed
layouts and high-quality CGI visuals to help visualise
the finished look (example seen on the left).

HIGHEST QUALITY
MANUFACTURE

DESIGN FLAIR & CGIS

www.portlandcollective.co.uk



EASE OF INSTALLATION

COMPETITIVE PRICING &
SUPPLY

Portland offer a design and deliver service for
your kitchen project. This means that after
working through and finalising design
details, we will supply the kitchen to your site,
at a time which suits the kitchen fitter you
have chosen. 

All Portland kitchens are designed with
easier fitting in mind and the units are always
delivered to site with factory fitted doors and
drawers. 

Efficient, on-time, and accurate supply is a
given when working with Portland. Due to our
excellent supplier relationships and
manufacturing methods, we have the power
to supply many styles of kitchens within
specified deadlines. 

The nature of our direct kitchen supply also
results in very competitive pricing. Even if
you’ve fallen in love with a kitchen from one of
the ‘big brands’, Portland is likely able to
recreate it for sometimes as little as half the
cost!

www.portlandcollective.co.uk



CALL US TO DISCUSS YOUR PROJECT: 0203 191 6888
E:  design@portlandcollective.co.uk .  www.portlandcollective.co.uk

As one of the designers at Portland Collective, Holly Hughes has over 20
years industry experience to draw from. Graduating from Brunel
University in Furniture Design, she worked as a fully qualified Interior
Designer for many years before becoming the Lead Kitchen Designer for
the high-end company Fired Earth, designing bespoke kitchens in the
£120,000 price bracket.

Holly moved to Portland Collective three years ago, where she has
become a valued member of the Design Team, managing every step of
the Design Service. Clients truly feel they are in a safe pair of hands.

DESIGNER PROFILE: HOLLY HUGHES



One of the designers at Portland Collective, Martin thrives in providing
quick design concepts to get the wheels in motion and providing
inspiration to the customer. A very helpful designer at the start of your
journey that can be sometimes daunting.

He has over 20 years of experience in kitchen and bathroom design so
has great experience to know how to get it right!

 

DESIGNER PROFILE: MARTIN LAWRENCE

CALL US TO DISCUSS YOUR PROJECT: 0203 191 6888
E:  design@portlandcollective.co.uk .  www.portlandcollective.co.uk



KITCHENS & BARS

Hunton; Putty

Crathorne; Regents Green

*To see the full ranges, please contact the team for the full catalogue



Bar and drinks cabinet designs

KITCHENS & BARS

*To see the full ranges, please contact the team for the full catalogue



BEDROOMS

Belsay; Smooth Cashmere

Sculpt; Taupe Grey

*To see the full ranges, please contact the team for the full catalogue



Stanhope; Bolam Supermatt Porcelain

Walk In wardrobe; Parity matt white and walnut

BEDROOMS

*To see the full ranges, please contact the team for the full catalogue



HOME OFFICE

Belsay; Dove Grey

Mornington Shaker; Dust Grey

*To see the full ranges, please contact the team for the full catalogue



Not our words!

“The Portland design team were excellent – attention to technical
and practical details that we hadn’t even thought of was
impressive. The showroom provided a great opportunity to
reassure us that the materials and style we had selected was right
for us. Our brief wasn’t exactly straight forward but the design we
got and the functionality we have is outstanding. General quality
of the product is top end – often you would only see this quality
from bespoke kitchen makers. We used a locally sourced installer,
and he was complimentary about the quality, specification and
picking list which was spot on. Well done to the Portland team – a
happy client and would definitely recommend the product and
service – exceptional value compared with similar product from a
bespoke kitchen firm.”

Mr S Parsons, Reading UK
 

We are pleased with our Portland kitchen, the quality is
great and the team worked with us to come up with
exactly what we wanted, including lots of design features.  
I would also like to recommend the whole team for their
confidentiality throughout the project, it was a renovation
project which ended up taking longer than we thought
and Portland were involved several months before we
announced our engagement. 

Mrs I Gardiner, Sutton UK

‘We used Portland when we fitted a new kitchen in our
previous house and were so pleased we went straight to them
for the new kitchen in our new house.
They continue to be a good supplier of quality kitchens at a
competitive price.’

Mr A Brown, Reading UK
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